Technology in Learning and Teaching presents

Faculty Symposium

Distance Learning: Vista & Horizon Wimba Pilot Presentation & More

Presenters:
TLP, CDOE faculty, and Horizon Wimba

Who should attend: Distance Education faculty using Horizon Wimba, who want to see what the new enterprise version of Vista looks like, and faculty new to online teaching

Where and When: Studio A, basement of Meriam Library, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

What will be covered:
• Vista/HW PowerLink: set new user expectations, show what it looks like and how it works inside Vista.
• Vista/HW Training for Distance Instructors — possible training dates for groups.
• How to Prepare — course migration and prep areas in Vista.
• How to add voice tools for distance or face-to-face classes.

Sponsored by Center for Excellence in Learning & Teaching, Information Resources, and the Technology & Learning Program